
How to play
Select a few of the following questions to ask one of the

brides prior to the hen party. You can either film her
answering them or simply write them down. However, we
can guarantee there will be giggles from the guests when
she's filmed answering awkward Mrs and Mrs questions!

 
The other bride-to-be then guesses her partners answers

as each question is read out, and gets a point for each
correct answer. This game can also easily be transformed

into a drinking game where the brides will have to drink
every time they get it wrong. 

 
So without further delay,

let's get the party started!
 

for your
hen do
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MRS & MRS
QUESTIONS



What three words
would she use to

describe you? 

How would you
describe her in
three words? 

What was the best
gift she ever gave

you?

Does she fart in
bed while sleeping? 

What were her
exact words at the

proposal? 

Where would be
her dream

honeymoon? 

Would you trust her
to choose your
wedding outfit?

What item of her
clothing do you 
 hate the most? 

Would she prefer a
wild night out or a

calm night in? 

Which 3 celebs
would she have at

a dinner party? 

What was the first
film you two ever
saw together? 

What item would
she take on a
desert island?

In a house fire,
what object would

she save first?

If she could have a
superpower, what

would it be? 

What does she
think are your
worst habits?

Where did you go
for your first date? 

Where were you
both when you first

said 'I love you'?

Which celebrity
does she think she
looks most like? 

What is your pet
name for her? 

What is her guilty
pleasure? 

Who is her
celebrity crush? 
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Her & Her Questions



Awkward Mrs & Mrs
Questions

Who is the most
sexually

adventurous?

What's her bra
size?

What's her best
sexy move?

The strangest
place you both had

sex together? 

What is her
favourite sex

position? 

What was her first
impression of your

parents? 

Which celeb would
she have a night of

passion with?

Does she prefer
boobs or bum?

What's the
naughtiest thing

she's done?

Who has the
weirdest orgasm

face? 

Which room does
she most like to

have sex in? 

How many dates
did you have

before having sex?

Who gets horny
the most? 

What is her sexy
fantasy?

Who usually
initiates sexy time?

If you really want to make the brides feel awkward, then you’ll want to
pick a few from this list. And yes, you guessed it, they mostly revolve

around what does (or doesn’t) go on in the bedroom! 
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Who would she like
you to dress up as?

What was her first
impression of your

mates?



Who is the most
attractive?

Who has the best
fashion sense?

Who makes the
best jokes? 

Who smells the
best?

Who is the
smartest?

Who will remove a
spider from the

room? 

Who has the worst
memory? 

Who is most likely
to trip over on daily

basis?

Who is the most
grump in the

mornings?

Who drives better?

Who is the best
dancer?

Who snores the
loudest?

Who said 'I love
you' first? 

Who is better at
eating spicy food?

Who cooks the
most in the house?

Who has the worst
handwriting?

Who wears the
trousers in the
relationship?

Who takes longer
to get ready?

Who can handle
horror movies

better?
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Paddle Questions

Another way to play this hilarious game is it to use a paddle. The brides will
both get a paddle each that’ll be colour coded on both sides. When asking

the questions, each bride will need to answer ‘me’ or ‘her’. Make sure they sit
back-to-back so they can’t see what each other is holding up until they’ve

both made a decision.


